


WEANING your baby can be a full-on experience at the best 
of times – working out which foods you should or shouldn’t 
feed, getting to grips with cooking, plus dealing with purée 
splattered walls and floors. It’s also likely that you will see some 
new facial expressions from your baby as they experience tastes 
and textures for the first time - but what is your little one trying 
to tell you? 

Piccolo’s infant nutritional specialist and co-founder, Alice 
Fotheringham, has teamed up with leading infant psychologist 
Caspar Addyman to create this useful guide to help you relax, 
listen to your baby’s cues and  inspire little taste adventures. 
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Did you know it typically takes 10 or 
12 experiences to learn to like a new 
food? So if your baby pulls a few of 
these faces when trying new tastes 
don’t worry - persevere gently and 
hopefully you’ll spot a more pleased 
face after not too long!

Here’s how to spot mild dislike:



Introducing your baby to a 
variety of foods early helps to 
ensure they get a balance of 
nutrients and can help them 
develop a more sophisticated 
taste palate later on in life. 
Many families misinterpret 
the following expressions as 
dislike, but they’re actually 
responses to new flavours. 

Here’s how to spot the flavour faces:



Remember, meal times aren’t just 
about the food. It’s a chance to 
get to know your little one better 
and understand what’s going on 
behind all of those expressions. 
Of course you’ll know instantly 
when your baby is telling you  
yes and no - but what about  
the maybe, baby?

Here’s how to tell the difference:



It may seem strange, but your baby 
is actually a smarter eater than the 

average adult - they’re great at 
self-regulating their appetite. Many 

parents worry that they’re either over 
or underfeeding their little one. There 
is no need to stress about this - your 

baby will let you know once he or she 
is  full, and will definitely let you know 

if they are  hungry!

It’s important to introduce your 
baby to a variety of foods early on to 

ensure they get a balance of nutrients, 
introducing new textures and flavours 
as time goes on. Lead with vegetables, 
as they are nutrient and vitamin rich as 
well as versatile in a number of dishes, 

and incorporate fruits, grains, and 
proteins to ensure nutrient balance. 

Alice Fotheringham says: 
“Throw the weaning rulebook 
out the window. There’s no 
one size fits all baby or family. 
Sometimes you just need to 
give yourself a break, and 
make time for what matters.”



Many parents shy away from strong, 
bold flavours because they’re scared that 
these will be too intense for their babies. 

However, slowly introducing various herbs 
and spices into your babies diet will help 
your baby be a much less fussy eater later 

on in life. Don’t be discouraged if your 
baby isn’t receptive to a new taste at first - 
it can take up to 12 tries to get your baby 

accustomed to a new flavour!

Piccolo’s Mighty Squeeze snack pouches 
are the perfect way to get your baby 

accustomed to a lifetime of food 
adventure - including superfood charged 
ingredients like turmeric, amaranth, mint 

and quinoa.

Mealtimes are a great way to bond as 
a family, no matter how and when you 
may eat - so whether it’s an on-the-go 

snack or a sit down meal, the important 
thing is that you make time to share 

healthy, nutritious meals together. Babies 
are social beings, and making a small 
occasion out of a meal helps to make 
the weaning process that much more 

integrated into their overall growth and 
development.  

For some inspiration, check out Piccolo’s 
recipes - some delicious Mediterranean 

inspired family meal ideas from our 
family kitchen to yours.

Finally, make sure that you’re focusing on 
spending time with your growing family 

- it can be  easy to get caught up in all the 
stress of what you can and can’t feed your 

baby, so you could forget to take a step 
back and enjoy spending time together 

getting out and about. Remember to enjoy 
yourselves and take the opportunity for 
a mini adventure - from a baby swim to 
walks in the park to soft play - wherever 

you can. These formative years are all about 
having the best adventures with your family 

- showing your little one what the world 
is like, and building up experiences you’ll 

cherish for life. 
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